
Dear Mies °onney, 	 4126/09 

Because you are an editor, I write this extra letter. 

The bo. ks you vil1 receive are all first erafte. Levine 
to to 	own :eiblieher awe continuing the work, heeine also to be my 
own researcher and ievestigstor, the choice W89 whet not to do. I elec-
ted to continue the work. The form is the only one possible without 
enormous capitol (and I bed and have none). They are done be efeset re-
-roluctior of the eenuscript. 3eceuse i oensider them en essential pert 
of history now, they are done on expensive paper, 5G- end BC-lb bond, 
with stitched bindings. They will wear and lest. 

Though I write with reslm, feeline the reteriel deeply, 
you will find tnet the work is essentielly scholarly. it has not been 
faulted by serious criticism, never onco to my face. It is solid work. 

There are special L'oblens with this subject, for tne. gov-
ernment hes applied tremenduous pressure spinet such critician. :Pub-
lishers anticientedlit, still fear it. The number of really serious works 
is amazingly smell, consid ring the megnitudeind significance of the 
subject. My oribinel work (TB1TEWASid rAs TSe FIRST 3'V' 07 TEE FTWECT) 
has been pertly duplicated but not replaced. I am tee only author con-
tinuing his work. The terse subsequent books are not*the only ereef. I 
have three others copyrighted in limited sAtione to protect my riehts 
end have three more portly written. Two of these eleitied editorial 
ureise and ?publisher rejection. 7EITieeee4, which became a beet seller, 
was rejected well over 100 times internationally. But it is because of 
the immediate eni the historical consequences of the murder that I have 
continued rith 	york. I n,va, for example). made on exhaustive study 
of the euto-ey. his will be embodied in three books, two of which ere 
now in limited (Xerox) editions, the third researched. If and when 
they are printed, they will contain the documents cited, those I have 
resurrected fro¢ official oblivion, in an appendix, as with the third 
book sent you. Thus, the reader can see and atuay the evidence and 
historically it eill not hags' disaeeeared. The third autopsy book is 
researched, pertly written. 

The third limited edition, COW D'ETeT, deals with the 
three test-known political murders. eritten well before the current 
trials, it reeuires no rewriting of content. 1 will be adding much to 
it. The enelysis and fact ern both corre4. It, like the ethers, bee 
e extensive epeendix. The copyrirhted version have no or partial areen-
dices. es I can, I Pre:entre theneof each for the day I can only hope foe, 
when t3ey can be printed. TiterToundetien interEst, that now seems far 
away. I ceneot pay per the rrinting. 

It is because you deal with institutions of scholarship 
that J' make tie explanation. 'where taey :.ant these limited editions, 
the only way e can eeke teem available is by lending them a xerta, in 
itiret. for ellen I ask a duplicate when trey return it. Should the in-
terest develop, I can have microfilm copies made. Here I would ask the 
some terms, for it is the only way I can lake the work available to 
the few students working in the field. They are also without financial 
resources. euite literally, most tire students. Two are in graduate 
schools, one a professor of classics ('.), etc. 


